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element, that God is .not only its central, but pervading object;
over all, in all, through all, of whom, and through whom, and
to whom are all things, to whom be glory forever.

2.. "Ve are thus prepared to understand the attitude in which
man should be put by the preacher. As the Bible is addressed

.to man, and aims to bring him to the salvation it proffers, i.e. to
spiritual life, holiness, and bless, this is a point of capital import
ance. But it is needless here to investigate anthropology. The
great object of the preacher should be to make him know and
feel that he is a dependent, rational, and accountable creature,
owing fealty to his Maker-that he was made to love, serve,
commune with, and enjoy him; that herein is life and bless, and
that alienation from God by sin is death and woe. These truths,
the more earnestly they are pressed, find a responsive attestation
in every conscience not sacred as with a hot iron..And they are
all the more felt, in proportion as God is apprehended in his
goodness and holiness, his sovereignty and omniscience, But
while this is fundamental and conditional to any religion what
ever, it.underlies another truth which is cardinal in Christianity.
'Ve of course refer to man's fallen state, including sin, guilt,
misery, helplessness. In general it may be affirmed, that men
will realize all this, just in proportion as they see and feel what
God is. But in order to set forth God effectually for this pur
pose, his law, which mirrors his perfections in his requirements
of man, must be proclaimed in its spirituality and searching im ..
port, in its precept and penalty, line upon line, and precept
upon precept. The express law of God is but a formal republi
cation of the law written by nature on the heart, although often
forgotten, disowned, and obscured under the mists of sin. But
still it is written there, although sin has blurred the record.
And when it is proclaimed in its full import and awful sanctions,
it finds an echo and witness in the conscience, that having been
drowsed into oblivion of it, is awakened to behold it. The
lightnings of Sinai bring out in visible distinctness the writing
before invisibly traced on the conscience. For" the conscience
meanwhile bears witness." They know the judgment of God,
that they which commit such things are worthy of death ..:. With
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all -the world they become consciously guilty (ul1l'oa",o/).·before
God. We have reason to fear that too much of our current
preaching is more or less emasculated by a deficiency here. We
are no legalists.' Neither are we antinomian. The Iawmust
be proclaimed, not for the purpose of showing us how we can,
but that we cannot, obtain life, according to its. requirements.
It is the grand instrument for producing conviction of sin. "By
the law is the-knowledge of sin." It is only as the law, in .its
breadth of precept and awfulness of penalty, is apprehended and
witnessed by the conscience, that conviction of sin is felt, that
self-righteous hopes are extinguished, or thatmeii are driven
from all other refuges to Christ,' None will thirst for or flee to
the Saviour till they see. their case to be hopeless without him.
The-whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.' .. : ,But
this conviction can be effected only by manifestation of the law,
which makes it evident that by violating its precept they are
subject to its curse, so it' becomes a schoolmaster which leads to
Christ. Thus Paul\ was alive" z·.e. confident of gaining eternal
life, without the lawonce. Butwhen the commandment came,
sin revived,and he died. It slew him. Its manifestations under
the light of the law were the death of all his hopes. And he
further' shows that this was accomplished only by a view of the
'spiritual and heart-searching elements of the ~aw.. For he says,
"1 had' not known sin but by the law; I had not known lust
except 'the law had said, Thou shalt not covet." If is when the
law gleams and thunders, that sinners in Zion are afraid,and
fearfulness surprises the hypocrites. Audit is only when thus
" pricked in the heart." by: the sword of the Spirit, that they
will ask, What shall we do to be saved ?

.The .law is no less indispensable, of course, asa rule of life to
Christians, It -is the standard of excellence to which they
must aspire, They can neither have nor give evidence that
they are' Christians, unless they are .striving after conformity to
this perfect standard. The very end of their election, redemp...
tion, calling, is that they may be holy as God is holy-a
peculiar people; zealous ofgood works, In proportion .as their
communion with God becomes perfect, they will be perfect in
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